Carl E. Mosley WØFQY 1902-1986 - OOTC 480 Spark operator 9BOJ 1918 St Louis, MO -An
Iowa State College grad in 1926, employed by Union Electric St. Louis then W.M. Matthews Corp.
Member of IEEE, Intl. Brotherhood of Magicians, Mount City Radio Amateurs and OOTC. Mosley
begins business in the early 40s making tube socket adapters, within a few months operated from the
Mosley basement, increased to the point where outside help was needed to tem the flood of orders.
Founder of the Vest Pocket Beam,
CM1 receiver two years in
development, Scotch Master Beams,
affectionately known as the Old
Man. Saying “Command your band,
Mosley Slogan, Power Master full
size monoband yagis! Friends these
antennas were not the Miami
“Gothams.”
Carl got his ticket in the spark days
in 1918, then the counterpoise, an
unwieldy maze of wires had been
conceived as a most advanced
ground system. Not today, the TA33-M and other ham antennas created by Mosley Electronics Inc. Are the Dx’ers dream.
They produced for the public resulting the need for TV installation accessories from the late 1940s
onward. In 1951 Mosley began manufacturing the famous “Vest pocket” ham antenna. Later military
and industrial antennas such as the WWV antenna for receiving time signals were developed adding
another line to the already growing list of products. About 1955, the “Trap Master TA33" beams
were introduced becoming the standard by which tri-bander beams would be measured. - The
antenna line eventually widened to CB and commercial antennas.
Carl was a friendly active ham operator from day one and answered the QSL card fad 100% for
which Bob Green has a keep sake in his files. The Mosley CM1 receiver is considered now a rare
item and has a very interesting lineup of 6AW8A’s on a steel chassis. The Mosley products continue
on to this very day.
The OM enjoyed magic
and fishing. Material by
Mosley dot com and
www.w8jyz.com Card
collection.
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